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In Greenbelt we realize our special rep
lationship to the national government, '

but we are not dependent upon a Nation 1 s
benevolence for our sustenance or shel-
ter. We proudly retain a trusteeship,
but no perpetual: endowment. Under this
■plan we are enabled to nay off our long-
term obligations and return to the Na-
tion, not only all the wealth invented
here, but a substantial contribution in
citizenship and’improved techniques in
local nonpartisan government.

If our community is sometimes referred
to as a model town, because it is Uncle
Sam 1 s first attempt in bringing together
within a. unified plan nearly all avail**
able modern improvements--for safety—-
efficiency—and sanitation—- then know-
ledge which will be realized from our
community laboratory should properly ser-
ve the whole people, including the archi-
tects, engineers, and contractors of the
building industry.

We wish our good neighbors throughout
the Nation a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year, and trust that they may
rejoice with us in the blessings which
God—the Author of the Larger Plan and
the Architect of our lives—graciously
bestows through the Power of Applied
Science directed toward .constructive
ends. L. B.

OBEGON HISTORY TEACHER FINDS
GREENBSLT PROJECT INSTRUCTIVEX •

-

Recently a Greenbelt resident received
a letter from Robert Tugman, history
teacher of Chiloquin, Oregon. It said
in part:

"We had a very interesting discussion
in U.S. History last Friday. During our
Current Events period we talked about the
Greenbelt, Md., project. .

"The students take a very active in-
terest in current happenings and from all
the sources of information which we have
been able to tap, this experiment in
Greenbelt is going. to he a very wonderful
experience. 'The project in Greenbelt may
revolutionize all our future town and
city planning."

Mr. Tugman, incidentally,•is now coach
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DOCTOR'ADVISES COMMUNITY

TO PROTECT HEALTH

Dr. A.'-B. Hootpn, Prince Georges
:County Health Officer, has been asked to
ponvey his advice to Greenbelt residents
on'precautionary-measures for protection

against communicable diseases.
In referring to a case of scarlet fever

here, he wishes to explain that the fam-
ily has cooperated wonderfully, and that
their case is being watched closely to
prevent an epidemic...

For children who are susceptible to
this disease, Dr. Hooton advises fre-
quent examinations and to call the fam-
ily, doctor when danger signs may appear.

Since this disease is oontrhcted
through the nose and throat it is ad-
visable to.watch for sore throats and
runny noses. <

At this time of year it appears ad-
visable to prevent children from being
exposed t,oo much to Crowds in publia
places,

••
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• TRANSPORTATION BY JANUARY FIRST

From officials-of the Farm Security
Administration we learn that a contract
for express bus service to and from Wash-
ington is drawn .up .and.will take effect
when our present .contract with the Blue
& Gray .Transportation Company expires.

The contract, stipulates that express
service will be furnished the residents
of Greenbelt during the rudi hours
(morning and night) .and shuttle bus ser-
vice during the day. to the Transit Co.
■line in Riverdal.e and, Branchville, where
one may also cattch the B&Q train to Wash-
ington and Baltimore.

We have not se.en the contract, but
those to whom we have talked assured us
these were the facts. A $1.75 pass will be
in effect and usable all over Washington.
The -cash fare will, be (probably) 30cents
one way with provisions for cheaper fare
if tokens and. tickets are bought.

R. P.

Help Greenbelt grow; shop in Green-
belt. The cooperative stores are owned
by consumers, ~

. ing the; debate team of the Chiloquin
high school, which last year held the
state debate .championship.
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